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The Bay Breeze 

PO Box 10323  
Green Bay, WI 54307-0323 

 

Electronic Service Requested  

 
 

Non-Profit 
Organization 
US Postage 

Paid 
APWU Bay Breeze 

NEWAL ANNUAL PICNIC 

AUGUST 5, 2018 
1030-230 

In the pavilion next to the Adventure Park just up the 
hill from the NEW Zoo 

4418 Reforestation Road, Little Suamico 

Bring your kids, zip line to the zoo($12), play some 
games, grab some food and drink and spend some 
non-work time with your fellow union members. 
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Next Meeting: 

Sunday 

July 22. 2018 @ 7pm 

GB Labor Temple  

1570 Elizabeth St 

 

__________________ 

Articles for the next  

Bay Breeze due by:  

August 31, 2018  

        Letter from the President 

Business Name 

Newsletter Date The Bay Breeze    

     

The Bay Breeze        

  Volume 61/Issue 4 

 

     THE                                      

BAY BREEZE 

#2247 Volume 61/Issue 4 

July/August 2018 

Hello brothers and sisters, 

It is  sad news that our beloved union 

brother Steve Raymer, who was the 

National Director of the Maintenance 

Craft, passed away recently.   Steve’s 

roots go back to his Madison days as local 

President and he was always there for you 

if you needed him. What many members 

don’t realize is that this man was very 

sharp with numbers and how the numbers 

game would be played by management 

during negotiations, not just for 

maintenance, but for all crafts. I held 

much respect for brother Raymer and also 

recently deceased, past National 

President Bill Burrus. 

Brothers and sisters, how are the results 

from your postal pulse questionnaires 

helping this plant? The only changes made 

from your responses have been negative 

toward fellow union members. Best 

practice for the postal pulse is to not 

answer the questionnaire nor answer the 

same questions given to you at employee 

quarterly review. 

Lately, management is telling employees 

that they must give statements about 

other employees. Hmmm let’s see if 

employees write statements against 

supervisors they get may face retaliation, 

but if they write statements against fellow 

clerks they get rewarded?? If someone 

tells you that you must write a statement, 

please do the following: 

Write “This is my statement” then draw a 

bunch of scribble lines or smiley faces or 

frowns then sign and date the form or 

note. Just don’t leave space in between 

for management to fill in the blanks.  

Union picnic is on Sunday, August 5th, 

2018 10:30-2:30.  Help is needed for set 

up and tear down.  Please come and enjoy 

yourselves by the New Zoo shelter on top 

of the hill before the zoo. I hope to see 

you there.  
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and import into your newsletter. There are 

also several tools you can use to draw 

shapes and symbols. 

Once you have chosen an image, place it 

close to the article. Be sure to place the 

caption of the image near the image. 

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is an im-

portant part of adding content to your 

newsletter. 

Think about your article and ask yourself if 

the picture supports or enhances the mes-

sage you’re trying to convey. Avoid selecting 

images that appear to be out of context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes thousands of 

clip art images from which you can choose 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

Some newsletters include a column that is 

updated every issue, for instance, an advice 

column, a book review, a letter from the 

president, or an editorial. You can also profile 

new employees or top customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-150 words. 

The subject matter that appears in news-

letters is virtually endless. You can include 

stories that focus on current technologies or 

innovations in your field. 

You may also want to note business or 

economic trends, or make predictions for 

your customers or clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed internally, 

you might comment upon new procedures 

or improvements to the business. Sales 

figures or earnings will show how your 

business is growing. 
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Caption describing picture or graphic. 

“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence or quote from 

the story here.” 

The Bay Breeze is the official voice of the American 

Postal Workers Union, Northeastern Wisconsin Area 

Local, published six times a year. The due date for 

publication is the first day of the odd month unless 

otherwise publicized. 

The Bay Breeze attempts to keep the membership 

abreast of all important issues. We are proud     

members of the National Postal Press Association and 

International Labor Communications Association. We 

are also members of the APWU of WI, Wisconsin 

State AFL-CIO , Greater Green Bay labor Council and 

were the first local in WI to join the APWU Accident 

Benefit Association as a 100% local. 

Letters, correspondences, and articles by members 

and officers are encouraged. Send them to the return 

address on this newsletter. Articles must be signed by 

the author and names may be withheld upon         

request. Opinions are those of  the contributors and 

not necessarily the Union, the Officers, or the Editor. 

The Editor reserves the right to delete, edit, or       

rewrite to fit the format or this newsletter, to         

disallow any attacks of individuals, and to refuse to 

print any article deemed improper or unfit for      

publication. Articles that are not credited are those 

of the Editor. 

  STEWARDS 

 Packerland Drive Office (GMF) 

 

 Tour 1  

 Clerk Chief Steward  Dave Kroll 

 Maintenance Chief Steward Vacant  

 Maintenance Alt Steward Vacant 

 

 Tour 2  

 Clerk Chief Steward  Steve Paradise  

 Clerk Alternate Steward Loren Wilbur/ 

    Ekaterina Bouyear 

 Maintenance Steward Ekaterina Bouyear  

 MVS Chief Steward  Jeremy Linberg 

  

 Tour 3 

 Clerk Chief Steward  Christine Bouyear 

 Clerk Alternate Steward Kelly Heaney 

Maintenance Steward  Lance Bouyear 

 

 AO Stations 

 Clerk Chief Steward  Vacant 

 DePere Post Office 

 Clerk Chief Steward  Sheri Beauleau 

 Clerk Alternate Steward Vacant 

 All other AO’s    

 Clerk Chief Steward  Kelly Heaney  

  President        Kelly Heaney 

 Vice President       Steve Paradise 

 Secretary/Treasurer       Robert Olson  

 Recording Secretary       Jenny Starry 

 Editor         Kelsey Helf 

 Clerk Craft Director       Dave Kroll 

 Motor Vehicle Craft Director     Jeremy Linberg 

 Maintenance Craft Director      Lance Bouyear 
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Throughout the re-election process, I think people learned a lot  and I know the local spent a lot.  So I am 

sure that most will agree-let’s not do that again!  I had my challenges of rearranging the address list and 

now I am hoping that I have everyone back on the list and at their correct address.  Please contact me-

(Kelsey; newalbaybreeze@gmail.com) if you know I have missed someone who would like to read The Bay 

Breeze.  And with that being said……... 

The final tally of the votes received from the members of NEWAL for the position of Secretary/Treasurer 
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Trying something new-Postal Anagrams are the answers to the clues below.  Know them all? 
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  Labor Day Picnic at Bay Beach.  I am told that our local buys 10 tickets to this event every year.  Then only about 2-3 

of our members make it to the party!  We have the tickets and you are welcome to use them!  First come=first serve.  

Contact your steward or email myself (newalbaybreeze@gmail.com) if you’d like to take advantage of this deal!  Looks 

like fun and  I plan to go.  (Providing I can get the day off :-s)  
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There shall be two (2) scholarships of $500.00 each. 

1. The funds for these scholarships are to be raised by  

the NEWAL local and approved at a regular  

membership meeting. 

2. This scholarship is for graduating high school  

seniors and students currently attending a school 

listed in #3 up to the age of 23. 

3.   The student must prove their acceptance to an  

       accredited University, College, Trade, Technical  

       and/or Vocational School not later than  

       September 30, 2018. 

4. The student must have maintained a “C” or 2.0  

grade point average over their high school                           

curriculum. Verification of grades and graduation 

must be supplied before payments are made. 

5. At least one parent, legal guardian, or grandparent  

must be a member of the APWU NEWAL, in good 

standing, for a minimum of 1 year following, except 

in the case of death of a member. 

6. The Scholarship Committee shall consist of up to  

five (5) members.  Two (2) of these members shall  

consist of the current elected President and  

Secretary/Treasurer of the APWU NEWAL. The 

President of the APWU NEWAL shall appoint the 

remaining members. 

7. The Committee shall be convened by July 29, 2018 

 or the Monday thereafter. The Committee Chairman 

 will have verified all of the membership  

 qualifications by this date. 

8. The submission deadline for scholarship applications  

 is July 28,2018.  The drawing shall be held at the 

 summer picnic. 

9.   The Committee, upon verification of each  

       application, shall place said applications in plain 

      “like type” envelopes and the envelopes are to be 

       placed in a drawing container. There shall be two (2)      

       winners and an alternative drawn. 

10. The scholarships will be paid to the school  

       scholarship offices. The scholarship must be used  

       within the following scholastic year. 

11.    The selected student(s) shall submit, to the  

          Committee Chairman, proof of their full time  

          enrollment (Current Enrollment Verification  

          Certificate) from the school of their choice as  

          set forth in rule number four. 

 (4). Payment shall be made upon the  

                    receipt of verifications. 

12. All disputes concerning the Scholarship Program                                                                              

shall be submitted to the Committee Chairperson  

within thirty (30) days of the drawing, in written 

form. They shall be answered in writing within 

fifteen (15) days. 

13. These rules governing the TONY VAN 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND, sponsored by the            

APWU NEWAL can only be amended, changed,  

or deleted once a year at the fall meeting of the 

Scholarship Committee. 

14. Only one application per student will be allowed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complete the application on the next page  

 

                   Mail application to: 

N.E.W.A.L. 

PO Box 10324 

Green Bay WI 54307 

TONY VAN SCHOLARSHIP 

Continued on page 5 
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Welcome New Members! 
Lora Jakubowski 

Jonette Coonen 

Emily Piontek 
 

Happy Retirement  
Jim Reinhard! 

Please send your announcement, suggestion, article, etc. 

to:  GBnewal@gmail.com or newalaybreeze@gmail.com 

  A spokesman for Sen. Jerry Moran, R-Kan., who cospon-

sored the Senate bill, pointed to a letter the senator wrote 

to the Trump administration imploring it to maintain and 

strengthen a public postal agency. In it, Moran called the 

2018 Postal Service Reform Act a “finely tuned piece of 

legislation” and suggested Treasury Secretary Steven 

Mnuchin, who is heading up Trump’s postal task force,  

use it as a “blueprint for your work.” Rather than pushing 

USPS to the private sector, Moran said the agency should 

grow and expand its offerings. 

  “The Postal Service can only find its way out of its current 

financial situation with more and better quality service,” 

Moran said. He suggested maintaining mandatory six-day 

delivery and keeping the current level post offices and 

mail processing facilities. 

  Postmaster General Megan Brennan said that 

“ultimately, it will be for Congress to decide whether the 

best path to financial sustainability is to preserve the Post-

al Service status as a government institution focused on 

our mission of public service, while giving us more authori-

ty to meet our responsibilities, or whether a profit-

maximizing corporate model is preferable,” 

  In other words, Postmaster Brennan is saying, “DON’T 

HOLD YOUR BREATH!!!” 

Steve Paradise, NEWAL Legislative Director  

Continued from page 8 
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How long can you hold your breath? 

  For the past several years I have written articles for the 

Bay Breeze and gave the Legislative Report at the local 

monthly meetings of NEWAL telling our members about 

potential postal reforms as it moves through the            

U.S. Congress and/or the Senate.  All the time thinking 

that this particular postal reform bill might actually get 

passed and save the Post Office.  Then I had to either    

exhale or pass out while waiting for our national legisla-

tors to actually do something. 

  There are currently about 250 bills in Congress that in-

volve the Postal Service.  About 185 of them involve     

designating a post office to memorialize someone, such as 

a fallen soldier or local hero.  Several bills address specific 

postal issues, like voting by mail, postal banking, mailing 

alcohol, emergency suspensions of post offices, and      

requiring post offices to display the official portrait of the 

president and vice-president.  A few of the bills are      

comprehensive postal reform bills. 

  At this point, there seems to be a general consensus 

among business interests, labor, and postal management 

about what needs to be done — fix the Retiree Health 

Benefit Fund pre-funding problem, Medicare integration, 

and a modest rate increase on market-dominant products.  

Not that everyone agrees on everything, of course.  Postal 

workers are concerned about the Medicare changes, some 

business mailers don’t want the rate increase, and so on.  

But a consensus does seem to have developed. 

  As with so many other issues, the main problem is not 

with the stakeholders but with Congress.  For the past ten 

years, Congress has been unable to act on postal reform.  

There are a couple of postal reforms bills that have more 

than half of the members of Congress as co-sponsors 

which normally should bring the bill to the floor for a vote 

by the full House.  However, with Rep. Paul Ryan (R-WI) as 

Speaker of the House, he requires that at least 50% of the 

Republican members of the House would have to             

co-sponsor the bill before it is brought to the floor for an 

up or down vote in the House.  All that they have  accom-

plished is push back the goal posts farther and  farther. 

  On June 21, President Trump introduced a wide-ranging 

proposal to reorganize the federal government that      

includes privatizing the Postal Service.  The proposal calls 

for delivering the mail fewer days per week, replacing 

home delivery with centralized cluster boxes, and giving 

management more control over pricing and negotiations 

with labor.  It followed an executive order Trump issued in 

April, creating a task force to recommend a path to put 

the cash-strapped agency on firmer financial footing. The 

reorganization plan preempted that process, however, as 

the task force is currently meeting with stakeholders and 

plans to issue a report by Aug. 10. The White House      

suggested the Postal Service institute those recommenda-

tions to get itself into better shape before it is sold off to 

the private sector.  “Instead of working with us, President 

Trump unilaterally appointed a task force to review       

options for the Postal Service,” said Rep. Elijah Cummings, 

D-Md., who cosponsored a bipartisan bill to overhaul USPS 

that is awaiting a vote on the House floor. “Then, without 

even waiting for his own task force’s results, President 

Trump rushed to propose eliminating the Postal Service 

entirely.  

  Like so many other ideas that come out of this White 

House, President Trump’s proposal to privatize the Postal 

Service is disorganized, unilateral, nonsensical, and frank-

ly, incompetent.”  Many in the news media believe that all 

President Trump is trying to do is to stop the Postal service 

from delivering Amazon packages. The APWU and other 

postal employee unions and coalitions representing large-

scale mailers have similarly denounced the White House's 

proposal. 

  With a radical proposal like that looming over Congress, 

it’s almost impossible to imagine any reasonable reform 

legislation happening anytime soon.  Trump and the Task 

Force are pushing the discourse so far to the right that 

compromise will become impossible.  Most likely, about 

the only postal bills that will get passed during the current 

session will involve naming a post office in someone’s   

honor. 

   

Continued on page 9 
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TONY VAN’S SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Date: __________________ 

Last Name: __________________________ First Name: ________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ______________ 

Telephone Number (_____) _______________________ 

Alternate Number: (____) ________________________ 

Union Member: _____________________ Relationship: ______________________ 

EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION 

High School: ____________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________ State: ____ Year Graduated: _____ GPA: _____ 

SCHOOL YOU WILL BE ATTENDING: 

Name: __________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________ State:_____ Zip:_______ 

In submitting this application, I certify that the information is complete and accurate to 

the best of my knowledge. Also, I understand that falsification of information may result 

in termination of any scholarship granted. 

Date: _________________ Student’s Signature: ________________________________ 

Continued from page 4 
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING OF NORTHEASTERN 

WISCONSIN AREA LOCAL #2247 

Date:  Wednesday, June 27th, 2018 

Place:  Denny’s 

President Kelly Heaney called the meeting to order at 

1450 hours. 

A quorum was declared with 16 members in attendance.  

Kelly Heaney led the Pledge of Allegiance and Steve 

Paradise led the Invocation.   

The following officers were present:  

President Kelly Heaney, Vice President Steve Paradise, 

Secretary/Treasurer Robert Olson, Recording Secretary 

Jenny Starry, Clerk Craft Director Dave Kroll, Motor 

Vehicle Craft Director Jeremy Linberg and Maintenance 

Craft Director Lance Bouyear, Bay Breeze editor Kelsey 

Helf was absent.          

A motion was made by Dave Kroll and seconded by Nick 

Ratajczyk to suspend the order of business to order food.  

Motion passed unanimously. 

A motion was made by Dave Kroll and seconded by 

Christine Bouyear to resume normal order of business.  

Motion passed unanimously.    

Minutes of the May 2018 meeting were printed in the 

Bay Breeze.     

A motion was made by Steve Paradise and seconded by 

Nick Ratajczyk to accept the minutes.  Motion passed 

unanimously.     

The financial report for May 2018 was read by Secretary/

Treasurer Robert Olson.   

REPORTS  

Executive Committee:   The e-board recommends to pay 

Art Ciesielczyk for the 43.75 hours and give a $75 gift card 

each to Tim Alberts and Bryce Thomas for their time 

spent working on the election, to have the next meeting 

on Sunday July 22nd , at 7pm; and to send Jeremy Linberg 

to MVS Division Conference and training in Pittsburgh on 

August 17th-19th.   

Labor/Management:   Kelly attended the quarterly 

district labor/management meeting in Milwaukee on 

June 7th.  None of his agenda items were heard.   

Grievance:    All current RI-399 grievances are being 

withdrawn.  Denial of steward time grievances are being 

sent out of the building.  A carrier getting a clerk job is 

being looked into.   

Automation:    

Safety/Health:   The air conditioning in the building and 

the cleanliness of the breakroom floor were discussed.   

Legislative:    Steve Paradise gave the legislative report.  

There are 250 bills in Congress that involve the Postal 

Service.  Several address specific postal issues, like voting 

by mail, postal banking, mailing alcohol, emergency 

suspensions of post offices, and requiring post offices to 

display the official portrait of the president and vice-

president.  A few of the bills are comprehensive postal 

reform bills.   

OWCP:    

Constitution:  Steve Paradise volunteered to be on the 

Constitution Committee.  Art Ciesielczyk and Christine 

Bouyear volunteered to help him, and possibly Jeremy 

Linberg.   

New Members:   Lora Jakubowski, Jonette Coonen, and 

Emily Piontek.   

Lost Members:   

Communications:   On Friday, July 27th, the Labor Council 

is having a solidarity at the Ball Park for a Bullfrog Game.  

The cost is $21 for a game ticket, all the food and soda 

you want and 3 beers.  This will be posted on the board.   

UNFINISHED BUSINESS    

NEW BUSINESS  

122 people voted in the election for Secretary/Treasurer.  

80 votes for Robert Olson and 42 for Lucy Hauser.  Robert 

Olson was sworn in.   

A motion was made by Nick Ratajczyk and seconded by 

Dave Kroll to pay Art Ciesielczyk 43.75 hours at his 

straight time rate and to give $75 gift cards to Bryce 

Continued on Page 7 
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Thomas and Tim Alberts for their work on the election.  

Motion passed unanimously.   

A motion was made by Lance Bouyear and seconded by 

Dave Kroll to send Jeremy Linberg to Pittsburgh on August 

17th-19th to the MVS Division Conference and training to 

include lost time, per diem, transportation, parking, 

registration, and lodging.  Motion passed unanimously.   

A motion was made by Dave Kroll and seconded by Steve 

Paradise to have the next meeting on Sunday, July 22nd at 

7pm at the Labor Temple.   Motion passed unanimously.  

OTHER BUSINESS  

ADJOURNMENT    

A motion was made by Dave Kroll and seconded by Nick 

Ratajczyk to adjourn the meeting.  Motion passed 

unanimously.  NEWAL meeting adjourned.   

The $10 door prize was won by Lucy Hauser.      

Attendees: See attached sign-in sheet. 

Minutes submitted by Recording Secretary Jenny Starry. 

Report from the APWU State Convention, by 

Steve Paradise Executive Vice-president 

  Some of you might think that this article as well as other 

articles from other state convention delegates are 

somewhat late and should have been in the last issue of 

the Bay Breeze.  Let me point out that those of us who are 

elected (by a white ballot) NEWAL officers also by virtue of 

the “redo” election and delegates to the state convention 

were reluctant to submit an article to the Bay Breeze 

because we knew that the Dept. of Labor would be 

scrutinizing the content of our newsletter.  It was very 

evident that, indeed, they were scrutinizing our newsletter 

by actually editing one of the articles in the last issue of 

the Bay Breeze. 

  First, I would like to thank the members of the NEWAL 

for electing me as your Executive Vice-president and as 

one of your delegates to the 2018 APWU State of 

Wisconsin Convention in Oshkosh.  It was especially 

meaningful to me to be there for Steve Lord’s retirement 

celebration.  Steve Lord has both retired from the Postal 

Service where he worked as a clerk in Oshkosh for over 30 

years and also from his long service to the APWU as the 

State of Wisconsin President.  I have worked with Steve 

Lord as a APWU representative in our national presidential 

election campaigns of 2008 and 2012 and also for the 

State of Wisconsin governor campaigns as well the 

gubernatorial recall election. 

  At this year’s state convention, the delegates decided to 

endorse State Superintendent of Public School Tony Evers.  

Tony Evers is labor friendly and would make a fine 

governor.  However, I was a bit dismayed when the 

delegates totally ignored one of the other Democratic 

Party candidates; Mahlon Mitchell.  Mahlon Mitchell is the 

state president of the Professional Fire Fighters’ Union.  

Mitchell has been officially endorsed by the Wisconsin AFL

-CIO.  I would encourage the members of NEWAL to 

seriously consider voting for Mahlon Mitchell in the 

democratic gubernatorial primary set for Tuesday, August 

14, 2018. 

  Again, thank you for electing me as your Executive Vice-

president and as a delegate to the 2018 APWU State of 

Wisconsin convention. 

A letter I wasn’t allowed to print in the last issue-Thanks 
Katya! 
I see how much stronger the union has gotten in last few 
years since I arrived here (transfer from Wausau). 
New people bring more energy and new knowledge and it 
makes the union stronger. 
Kelsey has done an outstanding job being an editor. She 
had to build the newspaper from scratch after the 
previous editor suddenly left, leaving the new editor a 
challenge to overcome. Kelsey spent  many hours of her 
own time, driving and putting paper together from  pretty 
much nothing. And now it is running better than ever. 
Robert Olson came from a different office and has brought 
with him many years of experience being Secretary 
Treasurer It is one of the most important jobs in Union 
(Sorry Kelly).  He has done really well organizing and 
bringing  new ideas to run the department more efficiently 
and more transparent. 
Ekaterina Bouyear 

Continued from Page 6 


